Heighten customer experience at International Airports
Introduction

Security maintenance at International Airports calls for factors like real time optimization ‘near zero’ error and a highly regulated environment. As International Airports manage a larger flow of passengers after switch over to the new normal, maintaining security protocols without affecting the passenger experience spikes as the biggest challenge.

AllGoVision Advanced Video Analytics is all set to equip International Airports with manage-all solutions addressing the pivotal security, safety & operational concerns without telling upon the passenger experience.

AllGoVision Video Analytics straddles check in, Queue Management, baggage security, suspicious activity tracing and so on, armouring the facility with the edge of AI.
AllGoVision
Advanced Video Analytics solutions

- Passenger verification & Crowd Control at Airport Entrance.
- Self Check-in Counters
- Automated Passenger verification and scanning at Security Check points
- Queue-less Boarding
- Decongesting key Airport junctures
- Suspicious Activity detection at Baggage Claim
- Automated Immigration check
- Vehicle Monitoring and parking fee collection at parking zones
Salient aspects

**Advanced Queue & Crowd Management**
- Enhanced Passenger Convenience

**Suspect Detection using FR**
- Heightening security at Airport
- Detection of suspicious activity
- Blacklist Person identification

**Smooth passenger flow with automated verification using FR**
- Free flow without any congestion
- No queueing for boarding
- Smooth immigration and avoid queues after a long flight

**Smooth parking operations using ANPR**
- Easy and hassle-free parking and fee calculation and monitoring

**Search & Track Suspects**
- Search for suspects or thieves and track them in real time using multiple cameras

**Decongest Drive Way**
- Identify illegally parked vehicles, vehicle congestion & vehicle moving in wrong direction
## Advantages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROVEN</th>
<th>Satisfied customers in 30 plus countries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WIDE INTEGRATION</td>
<td>Get choice of VMS &amp; Camera Integration. Integration with CCC, PSIA systems are also possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMPREHENSIVE</td>
<td>Choice of features - 50 plus - basic &amp; advanced</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE</td>
<td>Deep Learning based Advanced Algorithms for high accuracy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOUD ENABLED</td>
<td>Web based application, Multi-tenant architecture/High availability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMBINE FEATURES</td>
<td>Combine Features to resolve complex use cases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORLD LEADING ANPR &amp; FR</td>
<td>High accuracy - 98%+ &amp; fast response time - &lt;1sec</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Our Partners

- LENEL S2
- NVIDIA
- Intel
- Milestone
- AXIS Communications
- DW Spectrum
- Honeywell
- Genetec
- Cisco
- IndigoVision
- exacqVision
- AVIGILON
- VERINT
- Bosch
- Samsung
- Wavestore
- Pelco
- Tyco
- GeoVision